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RASH, ACCIDENTS OCCURS ON WEEKEND
Death Record Is earl HendrickPasses Away
Seen For Fourth °n SundaY
by t.it.d Pre. InternatIo•151
*he holiday traffic death count
shot past the 300 mark today.and
appeared headed toward an Inde-
pendence Day weekend record for
highway slaughter. -
A United Pr ess International
. le count at 1 pdis EDT. '147, hours
lifter the start of the lung holiday
at 6 p.m. Friday, showed 327 per-
sons aeia in traffic. -







California led the traffic death
tally with 29 fatalities. There were
k 21 in Texas. Hi in New York State,
i 16 in Ohio. 13 In Nevada, 12 each
in Alabama. Minnesota and IC?
souri. 10 in Florida. and 9 each
jilchigan. Nor th Carolina ,pd
Illbuth Carolina. -
Only Seven states had gone
through the long huliday's first
half without re traffic fatality.
They were Alaska. Delaware, Ida-
ho, New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
South Dakota and Vermont. .•-•
The National Safety Council had
estimated a total of 450 persons—
SO more than the normal for a
non-holiday period would be
',lied in traffic accidents before
The holiday's end at midnight
Tuesiday.• But the death pace out-
stripped the council estimates al-
Former Resident
Dies In Michigan
Van Fulton, age 75. passed away
on Sunday at 4-30 p.m. in Farm-
iogloaa Michigan.
Surrivors include his wife Mrs.
, Nettie Parker Fulton; five daugh-
ters Mr's. Refus Smith, Mrs Lorene
Malery,'.Mrs. Woodrow Hanaford,
Mrs Vinson Smith, and Mrs. W
D Dick. all of Farmington, MOM-
gen. four sons. John of nutting-
ton, James of Floridly/Willis of
Paducah and Clayton - of Murray;
29 grandchildrep/a n d fourteen
great grandehddren.
4 The If ,..ney Funeral Home is in
clearge,07 arrangements. Friends
may7eall there until the funeral
ur at 2:30 on Wednesday.
Mr Fulton was a farrier resi-
t of Murray. •
4.1 Weather IItoportlialled Peers liseareisillsoll
LOCAL WEATH_E_H
High Yesterday -  94
Low Last Night  68
Temperature at 710nt   74
Relative Humidity  82
Precipitation Last 24 Hours .46 in.
Forecast
Will be partly cloudy today
....through this afternoon with Barn-
qineter reading rising slightly. No
precipitation - is forecast.
High today will be 94_with,a row
of 68 degrees. Relative- HuMidity
is expected to drop to 75%.
Western Kentucky.— Mostly
cloudy this morning becoming
partly cloudy and not so warm
this afternoon and tonight. High
today 85; low tonight 60. Tuesday
(lair and mild.
Temperatures at 5 a.M. (CDT):
Louisville 88. Paducah 70, Lexing-
ton 69, Bowling Green 89, London
61, COvington 66 and Hopkineville
----rvanaville; Ind., 89. '4.
•
•
most te,o, the start. Unless- there
is a drastic slowdown, the cquncil
warned. :he final toll will be in
the. neighborhood of a record-.
breaking 500
The worst previous Fourth of
July tra'fic record was 491 killed
during a similar four-day holiday
in  195V During a 'similar:
holiday .veekend, 370 pero n s
would „have .died in traffic acci-
dents. Lb. salety-council
"It beanie mote and more ap-
parent that lte natiurr is literally
speeding...toward a new all-tdtme
high for a Fourth of July holiday
traffic toll," the council
The weekend was only hours,
old When it persons died in a
tread-on collision near Las'-Vegas.
M_ The crash wiped out three.
generatior, of a vacationing Cali-
fornia family-.
Five persons were killed in a
two-car crash near Safford, Ma.,
Saturday night.
At-about the same time, a head
on crash near Preis. Calif., snuffed
out fourlives One of the cars was
filled with yeuthe returning from
a wedding party
Carl Hendrick, age 80, died yes-
terday • morning at 9:15 a.m, of
complications following a stroke
several weeks ago. Death came at
the Murray Hospital.
Mr. Hendrick Was a member of
Guy. Billington's Sunday School
'Class at the _First Baptist church,
lin wife Mrs."Maudie L. Hendrick
preceded him in death on October
-11163.-
Survivors Include-one daughter
Mrs. Claude Miller - of Murray;
three torts Truman cis Arlington
Heights. Illinois, Hermon Of De-
troit, Michigan and Orvie of,Mue-
ray; one nephew Rube rain; nine'
grandchildren, and sixteen great
grandchildren.
Mr. Hendrick was a member of
the, First Baptist Church. The
funeral will be held at the J. H.
Churebill Funeral Horne chapel at
2:90 on Tuesday with Rev. H. C.
Chiles, Rev. T. A. Thacker. and
Bill Hendrick and Clyde Robert-
son. officiating.
• • Grandsons will act as pallbear-
ers. Honorary pallbearers will be
members of his Sunday School
Class.




By JAMES C. ANi3ERSON
t
KETCHUM, Idaho lUPIt — Au-
thoress' nvestigating the death of
Nobe'l Prize-winning novelist Ern-
st Hemingway said they would
attempt to question his widow
today- before deciding to conduct
an Inquest to determine whether
his death by a shotgun wound was
-other than accidental.
Hemingway was killed -by a
blast from the shotgun in his home
Sunday
News of the death of Heming-
way 
-
crackled throughout the world
and created a reaction of shock
mixed with disbeliel- President
Kennedy. spending the weekend at
Hyannis Port, celled Hemingway
"ohe of. the great citizens of the
world."
The body of- the 6I-year old
bearded giant of American litera-
ture was found by hA wife, Mary,
with 'the double - barreled, 12-
gauge gun beside it.. I
"Miss Mary," as Hemingway
fondly called her, appeared calm
and reported Hemingway-had ac-
cidentally. shot• 'himself in the
head -
Flut four hours later, at 11 a.m.,
she went into a state of shock
and was taken to nearb'y Sun
Valley Hospital and put under
sedation.' 
Will Attempt Questioning
Authorl' es said they would at-
today before deciding whether In
tempt to q.estion Mrs. Hemingway
inquest wtuld be held.
An Molest is not required In
Idaho unle:s there is suspicion of
foul play.
"I don's knew whether there
will be en-inquest or net," - Blaine
County C •oner Ray McGoldrick
said. "Pe nally I don't see any
reason to 4ld one. I don't think
they can Pnve anything. Without
her (Mrs. !lemingway) as a wit-
ness, you Mold not have much of
an. inquest. Yrobably there would
not be all of this if it weren't' for
' ---
t
Mr. Hemingway. HeNwas an in-
por'tant ,person."
Ea r Ile r McGoldriak said he
thought little Would biNained by
conducting an, inquest since Hem.
ingway's death appeared accident.-
al. MeGnIdrick laid pelle.ts went
thro,ugh the author's head from
cline range.
There_se4re no witnesses to the
tragedy .on the bottom floor of the
two-story cement replica • of the
famed Sun Valley Inn, and no note
was left to indicate liemingway
took his own life.
N. liduipment
No gun-cleaning equipment
such as rods; nil and pod.--were
seen in the room where Heining-
way, who h a d survived many
wounds in the wars he covered
as a correspondent and lived
through a plane crash in an Afri-
can jungle, fell mortally wounded.
Lohg-time friends of Heming-
way.• who wrote about adventures
abroad 'bill died. at home, were
puzzled by the. tragic end_of
life of a man r whose, books were
filled with episodes of violetic'E7
They said that when he return-
ed to Idaho Saturday from Mayo
Clinic at Rochester. Minn., where
he had undergone treatment for
hypertension, he looked thin and
seemed "terribly depressed" by the
recent death of Isis close friend,
actor Gary Cooper.
These friends said they could
not understand'why a gun expett
would be killed while cleaning
Such a simple weapon as a shot-
gun.
One of the friends, svho asked
not to be identified, said the in-
juries which Hemingway received
in the African crash in January,
1954. were more severe- than had
been made known.
He said Hemingway, known as
a two-fisted drinker at bard he
freqiieeted in the many countries
be visited, had been ordered bar







DR. RALPH WOODS. left. President of Murra tate College discusses the economic develop-
ment program in Kentuckyvwith LrGnv. lifitg-on W. Wyatt. chairman of the Economic Devel,
opmerit Commission, at a meeting of the-44wly-launched Kentucky Development Council at
Frankfurt last week. Members of th-elaincil, ainCointed by Wyatt, will carry to their home corn-
Mt/Mad the story the Steariolerated economic deveitipaiesit program and also will make
suggestions for improvemeeLerit the local economy and ways in which the state may help. One




.,r-r61T° RICO Inrrr/C)—The Ines Sunday -
,•
amphibious assault ship USS Box-
er served as flagship for Amphi-
bious Sguadron 10 during amphi-
bious exercises, known as PH1131:-.,
X 2-61 ,June 21, conducted in
Caribbeaewaters off the coast of
Puerto Rico.
Serving aboard the ship is Wil-
liam D. Swann, airman, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Swann of
Routel Murray. Ky.
Helicopters from the Boxer
landed troops behind .the beach-
h_.act, while landing craft loaded
with. Marines and supplies from
the other squadron ships approach-
ed Vieques Island.from the sea.
This "dual attack" is the principle
of vertical envelopment, the new-",
est concept of amphibious warfare.
The squadron's participation
supplemented .the landing of the
Eighth Marine Expeditionary Unit





Mrs. Willie Downs -of s hferray
route Six passed awas:' On Sunday
at 8:00 p.m. at the age of 80 fol-
lowing a stroke and complications
of several months duration. Death
came at the Murrayliospital.
She was the widow of the late
Willie Downs who died, in Decem-




Mrs. Ray ond Alexander and Mrs.
Joe Hal/Thornton of Murray; one
sister Airs. 0. S. Wall; three grand-
children and five great grandchil-
dren. . ••
--She was a member of the Cherry
Corner ,Baptist Church. The To-
nerel will be held at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home at 3:00
pm. today with Rev. R. J. Burpoe
and Rev. T. A Thacker officiati
Burial will be in the Old
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be D. Wall,
W. T. Downs, WO Strikes,
Edward Downs,. annie Parker,
and Edwin Strifes.,
GAMES POSTPONED
ei"•ry League garnet scheduled
lcir tonight have been postponed
because ofethe•-holiday.
ospital.
John Farmer, age 65. died sud-
denly -at the Murray Hospital after
an illness of, two weeks. Mr. Far-
mer had 'been in bad health for
some time and underwtnt an oper-
ation last Friday.
He had a wide host of friends
who will mourn his passing. He-
was very well known having been
in the automobile business in some
capacity for many years.
He is survived by his wife Mrs.
John ,Farmer; two daughters Mrs.
Charles Costello of. Murray and
Mrs. Hugh .Girigles of Mayfiel
three-eons, Buddy. Mansfield, and
Bob Rice all of Murray; two sis-
ters Mrs. H. C. Corn and Mrs. A.
.8, Austin of, Murray: three broth-
ers C. C. Farmer, J. K. Farmer and
A. C. Farmer, all of Murray; and
five grandchildren.
He was.  a member of the First
Methodist Church. Th e funeral
will- be held at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel on Tuesday
at 10:00 a.m.. Allh Rev. Walter
MIsetflre-aftetating.
.--Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery.
PallbearerSwill be Luther Dunn.
Jiggs Lassity. Toy Lenning. Dick
Denton, Pete Farmer: Claude Far-





at 4:10 a.m. of
home on Mi.nray route two.
Mr. H s is suriked by his
wife, rs M a r y Hicks, three
ters; Mrs. Carl Colson and
ma. Ernest Futrell both of Mur-
ray route two and Mrs. Fred Dil-
day of Murray route six, six grand
children and 17 great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be 'held at
the Max Churchill-Chapel Tuesday
at 2:00 p.m. Conducting the rites
will be Rev. A. R. Harris. Burial
will be in the Ed Downs Cemetery
in Trigg County. .
The Max Chur-ehill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements







J. 0, Patton Opens
Real Estate Office
No Deaths Reported Thus Far -
In County On Long Holiday
. The long Fourth of July holiday
brought a rash of accidents to. •
large number of people in lkitteray
and the county.
Two automobile riceidents oc-
curred on the east highway with
a.numbee.of persons injured.
Bernard C. Harvey. Adminis.
(rotor of the Murray Hospital sub-
mitted a list of the accidents treat-
ed at the hospital. Although few
were admitted to the hospital a
large number were treated.




At 5:45 w or. age
24 of Story Aven'ue, registered In
the emergency room at the hospi-
tal with an injury - to his left
thumb cause by a knife cut.
At 7:15 p.m. Marian Crick, age
38 of.Kirksey route two cense in
with fwo fingers of his eight hand
cut by an air conditioner fan.
Bill Hosford age 28 of Murray
route five came In at 7:15 p.m:
with a fishhook 'AWOL-ill. his -left
eyebrow This was removed with
no permanent damage done.
At 8:30 p.m. Jimmy Veel age 5
He was admitted to the hospital
and treated. Bobby was kept at
the.. hospital for observation and
further treatment. It is understood
that the accident occurred in the
swimming area.
In one automobile accident near
the lake involving two cars in
which one car w a s reportedly
forced from the road several peo-
ple were injured.
Susan K. Vale age 22 of Mount
View. Californ'a was brought in
at 310 pin, with bruises eif the.
knee and shoulder Patricia Coult-
-M021111hiso.tatiaiteseri-aga....
received a laceration on the left
toed_
Lee Vale. age 3. was cut on the
face, head, left arm, lower legs,
and received a fracture of the
right lower leg. She will remain
at the hospital. Mrs. Udeyne Coul-
ter, age 41, of Memphis received
a cut on the lip and a lower back
injury.- She was kept for further
observation -141 treatment. Mrs.
rooms tpiamos.d.mher of the
Vale children.
In the same accident Terry Lee
Vale, age one was examined in the
emergency room of the hospital
and was apparently not injured.
Lee Vale, age 28, father of the
Vale • children, and driver of tha
eutomebile.in which the two fam-
ilies were riding, suffered minor
bruises. .
At 4:50 Mrs. Hattie 'Hawkins of
Clay, Kentucky, age 78, fell at
slfie--Was getting out of an autumn-,`,_
bile, but apparently' was not in-
jured. She Was dismissed after
examination.
At 7:20 last night Joe Pat Hu-
ghes, age 14 of Farmington roine
two, felt from a motor bike.. tie
was examined and diSmissed.
At 8:20 Mrs. Fannie Irvin, age
77 of 1204 Olive was treated for
possible -chest and hip injurie
following an auto accident.
Was dismissed.
Daryl Cain. age 5 Murray 7,--
route two was adm .ted at 9:00 •
p.m. with a lawition -above the
left eYe she received in
fall. ..
s'
of Mayfield was admitted with a
mashed right thumb. It was not
reported whether it occurred in a
car door or just how.
Danny Glover, age 15 of 309
1. 0. Patton - has opened a i;iiiriehith 15th- was admitted at 9700
estate office in the Gatlin Build- p.m. with a broken right te
e.
Mg above Douglass Harditare. Mr. At 9:15, Stub Wilson, age
 35 of
Patton recently finished a course 113 north 14th. street came
 to the
in the Bemis L. Lawrence School emelency room with a 
laceration
of Real Estate in Louisville and'aon his left arm,
passed the Kentucky Real Estate Mrs. Rieharel Carnahan, 
age 45,
Board examination. it 713' West Oak, 
Oakland Cify,
He is a bonded and licensed real Indiapa was admitted-at 
9:55 p.m.
estate broker and feels that he is-rwith a small 
laceration on the
thoroughly, qualified to Mee effi- back of her head due 
to a fall,
cient service, he said. On Sunday at 5:30 
a.m. A. S.
Mr. Patton invites the people of Cody of Paris. Ten
nessee was ad-
Murray and Calloway County. to mitted with abra
sions on his back_
call on him for their real estate' and with a injured 
right shoulder
needs. He said that he -will give from ap automob
ile accident.
hls -full time to this business and Bobby Cox. age 12 
fell at Ken-
prralscs to give honest service to. Lucky Lake Sta
te Park yesterday




'Friday was a busy day on the
rps eL Engineers reservoirs of
the Nashville District as advance
prepheatiops wcre being made to
receive what ' could be recpfd
breaking crowds -ever the
July holidays.
Boat dock operat‘:vere busy
checking over all boats that were
to be offered-"(or hire to the public
to be sure' thatthey were in safe
cendilie*. The Corp; of Engineers-
_requires it. A count was made of
Alltable life preservers to be sure
that this indispensable piece* of
safety equipment was available
for all persons who were to
the boats. Such other safety itts
as xtilguishers, anchors, and
lights for night operatgin were
cheeked. ,
Corps cif Engineers personnel at
the dams Were also busy. The
lockmasters were checking over
the locks to see .that all possible
precautions had been taken to iti-
Mire the safety of visitors and the
large number of small boats that
0ould use the locks. The lock per-
mime, had • been instructed to be
especially watchful for the nevd
boat owner who probably ,would1
not know the proper procedures
for locking„a boat through a lock.
Their instructions were to be sure
that he tied -up his boat in a safe
and seaman-like manner; that he
stayed out of areas of turbatent
of
water; a that he kept his speed
down o a safe limit in the lock
are( The loud speaker eqUiptrierti
-and the sirens were checked. to
be sure that they would be avail-
able to warn boaters away from
the dangerous areas •ebove and
below the dams. This .equipment
is necessary despite the fact that
large sighs .are posted to warn
boats of these dangerous waters:
,A final chik was also made of the
safety sk- to be sure that all
l'eafety equ lament was in the boat
and reactYr'for 11Se in the event a-
wes needed for a rescue opera-.
tem.
At the Reservoir Managers of-
fices 'ranger, personnel had, lacers_
informed that they must work
over the holiday period and -that
all_passible patrols would be made
lb an effort to keep some 'sembl-
ance of order on the reservoirs.
*As a final item; the Reservoir
Managers made a check to see that
the drag hooks' were available to
I-receiver bodies from the lake. They
experienced a strange feeling as,,
they felt of the sharp hooks and
thought what a aid-experience
it is to drag for a human. body
while bereaved loved onts lined
the shore waiting forr,tecoeery of
he physical boody.•tfiat had for
tome time now peen up the last
spark of life. Y
Each one ha ci gone through this







Search resumed today in the Bee
Creek area of Kentucky Lake for
Philip Walker Jr., 18. of Reidland,
who authorities fear drowned in a
boating accident Friday.
Walker, en employe of the state
Division of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources, had been working in the
area Friday afternoon.
Authorities believe Walker stood'
up in a small motorboat to start
the motor, fell overboard .and was
struck by the boat. The boat' was
found running in circles in the
lake late Friday. A paddle was
floating near the boat. Friends said
Walker was an excellent swimmer.
Rescee squads from Calloway
and Marshall .counties dragged the
Bee Creek area Saturday and Sun-
day but failed to find any trace of
Walker.
Calloway C—a;su--1471
Calloway County's first court
was composed of Andrew &II,
Arthur H. Davis, Thomas Hill,
Nicholas Copeland. Wm. Short,
Banester Wade. We, Rowlett, Lind-
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MONDAY — it I.Y '3, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today -usk., a Times File
Cpl. A. B. Futrell of the State Police started' on, hi'
vacation-v* -lerday. Futrell is on his fourth year in the
statp ce and has been complimented many times for
th nunr in which be lig; conducted his duties.
lyed S. Haley 'died yesterday ift the Slummy Hospital
.1(ter an illness of severill mulitbs, lie is survive4 by a
daughter. Mrs: AewelL Parks, and "two sous, %V. H. and
Wilbfri. flak's-. -
A Dal Military futteral squad :Ns he held
for PV1. Charles Youngblood itt Mt. Carmel Church. Ile
was killed in action -in the early stage4 of the Korean
War. - -
The eligible annuals or Iliree raigistered Ilersey herds
in the vicinity of NIurrav were recently classified for type
imiler a prosrrani fife' AtInPsteali .h.rsoy cattle .Club.
The her(ts belonged to G. It. Scott, Slate College.
And It. M. Mason: •
-MURRAY LOAN COa
ON W. Naga TelephoseM. 111-0821

















will be held this year on Saturday, July 8, 1961,
at the South Marshall High School on Highway
641, between Hardin and Benton'. A large tent
will be 00ected on the school grounds, and there
. -I'M be plenty of pirking space. The program
will begin at 10:00 o'clock a.m. and entertain-
ment will continue throughout the day. A bar-
becue lunch will be seryed at noon.
-
MR. A: J. WAGNER
. Director of Tennessee Valley
Will Be The Principal Speaker
All members of West Kentucky Rural
Electitic Cooperative Corporation art:




Detroit  49 27 .645
New York  47 27 .635 1
Cleveland  45 33 .577 5
Baltimore  41 36 .53: 81
Chicago  39 38 .506 101
Boston I 38 38 .500 11
Washington   33 44 429 161
Kansas CO,  30 44 405 18
htinliesota'  30 46 395 19
Los Angeles  29 48 .377 201
. Sunday's Results
Cleveland 12 Boston 6. 10 innings
New York 13 Washington 4
Baltimore 6 Detroit -I- •
Cubs Down Cards
Again On Thursday
By W. A. Cute-bin
Baron West's Little League Cubs
outscored Mike Stranak's Cards
again Thursday night to marr the
Cards' seakin record with two del.
feats.
In the last of the third Lax
singled to right, went to second on
a passed ball and -SeDied on a
stild pitch and another passed ball.
Shelton and Bean doubled for
two of the Cards four hits while
the Cubs gathered two. Stranik
of the Cards and West of the Cubs
had 10 str.ke outs each. The Cards
left nine men stranded against six
for the Cubs.
The second game of the even-
ing saw the Reds outlast the Nats
-11 to 10, .
Stalls hit a. double fv.ring threg
runs ahead of himself of himself
fo lead . the Red attack For the
Nets. ' B._ Young hit two doubles.
Lowry a double and Washburn a





tubs   001 000 -1 4--
1'ears
Reds   0 1 4 501 11 12 6
Sacs ... 023 203 10 4 8
INS
GLENII FORD, as Yancey Cra-
vat. and Anne Baxter, as-Dixie,
in -Cirnardin." Metr,r-Goldwyn-
Mayer's spectaCular film ver-
sion of MA pebtliss's famed
novel of the great land fusted
1889 and the /Vetting of the
oklaho is,. a Teinitory. Maria
Sr hell and Arthiic .UCtwine4l--
re other stars in the east of the
nemaSt ope and color film.
r'imarron“ plays today and
.esday st the root Varc:ty.
1"
It
LF.DDIP.R & TIMES — MURRAY, MINI t'/OKT
Kansas City'll Minnesota 7
Los Angeles 8 Chicago 3
Saturday's Results
New Yor1r7 Washington 6
Cleveland 7 Boston 3
Detroit 11 Baltimore 8, 11 inn.ngs
Minnesota 9 Kansas City 3
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 4
Today's Gatties
Cleveland at Baltimore, night
Boston at Washington, night
Chicago at Minnesota, night
Kansas City at Los Angeles, night
Only -games scheduled.
Tuesday's Games
Detroit at New York, 2
Cleveland at Baltimpre 2, twl-
night
Boston at Washington
Chicago at Minnesota, 2













July 3 - July 8
Come in and ask- for dotal:,
Piritt• up 'your Frew Cataio,4














Los Angeles 2 Philadelphia 1
Pittsburgh 7 San Francisco 6, 1st
Pittsburgh 9 San Francisco 0, 2nd,
61 innings, rain •
Cincinnati ,11 Milwaukee 5, 1st, 13
innings -71
Cincinnati 4 Milwaukee 3, 2nd
Chicago 10 St. Luis 9
Saturday's Results
San Francisco- 4 Pittsburgh 3
Milwau,kee, 5 Cincinnati 1
Chicago 13 St. Louis 1
Los Ang. 5 Philadelphia, 2, .night
- Today's Games ,
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night
Los Angeles at Milwaukee, night
- Only games scheduled..
-"---Tuirather 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at Milwaukee
Sm Francisco t -Chicago, 2 •













45 31 .592 _ 2,
42 33 .560 41,
38 32 .543 6
34 35 .493 91
31 40 .437 131
30 42 .417 15









because of post pone games, M. P's.








Pin Busters  
Collegiate Quad 639
Nigh Ind. Thee* Games
Paul Buchanan  529
Bob tAr.ght  513
Gerald Parks ....La,. 511
Men High Inckds-Three Single
Garnos
Pant Buchanan •  292
Ronald Pace  ..... 190
Gerald Parks  198
Women High Ind. Single Throe
Games
Mary Graves  202
Etherton  168
Charlotte McKenzie 166
Women High Ind. Three Games
Ntar...• Grum-- 382
I lia/Sys F,therton   444
Katherine Lax  442
. Top Pim Men. (Avg.) _
Rob Wright 1.16
Toe Graves  . .189
Jack Snow, . .. 189
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Never mind dialing M fur mur-
der, just dial 0 for operator and
tell her two guys are burning up
The House that Ruth Built.
They give their names as Roger
Mans aaid Mickey Mantle, they
seem to be in cahoots and each
shows anendency to try and out-
du the other.
Between.them, they caused un-
told devastation at Yankee Sta-
dium Sunday and they were so
pleased with all the havoc they
raiseddhat they kept shaking each
other's hand-.
Merit looks like the ring-leader.
At least he was Sunday when he.
blasted his 29th and 30th homers
tu move eight games ahead of
Babe Ruth's record pace. Mantle
was right at Mans' heels, th,iugh.
He stretched his hitting streak to
15 straight games with his 28th
homer. '
Lumped together, the damage
that Mans and Mantle did wail
more than enough -to power th
New York Yankeesno a 13-4 vic-
tory over the Washington Senators
and boost them to within a. game
of the first-place Detroit Tilers,
who dropped a 6-3 .decisioli to the
Baltimore Orioles.
Yanks Sweep Series
Mans arid Mantle made virtual
mincemeat of the Washiogton pit-
chers during thepiree-game series
Which the Yankees swept. The two
sluggers drove in 17 of the Yan-
kees' 25 runs during the series,
with Mantle hitting—tour Liners
and Mans three.
In when- American Leave
games, the Cleveland Indians scor-
ed •sds runs in the ,10th to beat
the Boston Red Sex, The
,apsss_ Qty. A's. ed
nesota Tw,j,ns, , 9-7, and the Los
Andolak-Asigels clowned _the Chi. 
citgo_White Sox, 8-3.
istprgh Pirates took two from the
San Francisco Giants, 7-6 and 9-0,
and the Chicago Cubs downed the
St. Louis Cardinals, 10-9..
Jim Gentile Of the. OniaIes hit
 third grand slam of the year
to help Chuck Estrada again his




.Chuck Essegian broke a 6-6 tie
between the Indians and Red Sox
when he singled home two runs
in the 10th. Winner Frank Funk
(9-6) a n d Tito Francona also
drove in two runs apiece in the
same frame to send rookie Arnold
rly down to his first defeat.
Bubba Phillips hit two homers for
the Tribe.
Steve Bilko's three-run homer
fh-the first inning gave the Angels
a lead they never relinquished as
relicVer ,Jim Donohue picked up
his secorid victory ,against the
White Sox. TWO ,homers by Roy
Sievers and one by Al Smith ac-
counted foi all of Chicago's runs.
Gordon Col'em'an had a field day
in the„fieds' two victories uverothe
-Braved He won - the opener With
a three-run homer Off Warren
Spahn in. the 13th and collected
a total of eight hits in 12 tapes
during the twin-bill. Frank Rob-
inson's eighth inning homer broke
a 3-3 tie in the nightcap.
Drysdale Hits' Homer
Don Drysdale won his own game'
foe thd -Dodgers with an eighth
inning homer against- the-Phs.
Dick liudder's ninth inning sin-
gle drovain the winn‘ng runjor
the A. Who broke a six'-game
losing streak with, their victory
over the Twins.
I Dyysclale, whu needed help from
Run Perrandiki ror his Sixth vic-
tory: 1. ms.1.a-ai off loser Art Mae
Cincinnati increased-its Nation-
al League lead to twit games by
sweeping a pair from Milwaukee,
1
 
.8-5, an 13 innings and 4-3. The
Los Angeles Dodgers beat the







The J .eks n American Leg.el
learn cellected two runs in Inc
Tisv of 'the iietetith to overtalte the
Murray team. The winning pitcher
was Giles and the loser for Murras
was Lyons.
Murray collected 13 big ' hits
while Jackson only had 9. Mur-
ray's leading hitters were Black-
burn with three and Workman,
Williams. R. Danner and Vaughn
each had two.
The leading hitter for Jackson
was Sykes wth three huts.. Mur-
raY's next game is a double head-










R. Danner  
D. - Danner  
llowe ...... ....... . 10 3.• .300
Lyons  - 28 4 .153
Sykes ---------------------23 5 117




  36 9 .350
 30 -10 .333





Ronald Pare -.. 164
Top Fivo-Wasples (Ave.)
_Mildred...HA& -............-.-
Mary Graves  . 152
Katherine Lax . 151
Glad Etherton -------145
Mary el ,- /ier 11'l
haffey (7-9) whip ,replac4d starter
Rubin Roberts in the-Sedenh..,
The Pirates raked Bilb. O'Dell,
Sam Jones and loser Mike Mc-
Cormick (7-8) for four Alas in the
eighth inning to beat the -Giants
in the opener and Bobby Shantz
hurled a five-hitter for an fifth
I. •
BEAT INFLATION-Air Force
Mal. Robert White, who guid-
ed his X-15 rocket plane for
a fa.stest-for-wing-tlight mark
of 3,890 miles an hour, leavei
the craft at Edwards Air Force
Base, Calif., after mans to
pilot It while almost paralyzed
by balloon p* .,,it
did It ir.flate, making it difficult
for him to manipulate controls.
_but his cabin pressure failed.
victory in the nightcap, which was
Called at the end of 61 innings
because of rain. Harvey Hatldix
(6-3) was credited with the•win
in the first game even though he
pitched only two-thirds of an in-
ning.
Flitch hitter Richie Ashburn's
infield single with the bases full
in the eighth inning gave the Cubs
their victory over the Cardinals.
The Cubs hit four homers, two by
starting pitcher Glen Hobble and
two by Sammy Taylor.
we'll banish
them for good
Is the persistent presence 4.
of silverfish getting you
dawn? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
-.silent to STAY out! Get
our tree estimate.
We exterminate pests•







In a few weeks you will see a miracle ... • break through in hearing aid development for
people who could never before hear and undoritind clearly and nantrally under
A New Concept In 'Hearing Aids!
A 12 Transistor Memory circuit That Works Under The
Principle of An Electronic Computer
If you w:•:.11 to be informed im-
mediately ulaon arrival of this
new development in .hearing aids
... fill in enclosed 'Information.
Literature will be sent to you as
sooh- as available. We will have
exclusive franchise.
•
RHODES HEARING AID SERVICE
Dear Mr. It bodes:
Please send to me full information on your
Miracle Hearing Device, without obligation,
will be available soot}
NAME.  
ADDRESS 





333 N. 9th at 9th and Madison
P. 0. Box 518, Paducah, Ky.
Come in or in for an attractiv• Battery carrying case
made to prcti -t batteries from falling loose. To be given
away free with ih• Purchase of one package of batteries.
One pouch to a customer.
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Ledger & Tunes PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scutt Drugs PL 3-2547
HARDWARE STORES
IICIanouglaas Hdw., cot 4th k Main
Starks lidw.  PL 3-1127
IN8URANC11,-- _
Frazee, hielumn &lioltee
Gen Insurance :'... ft. 3-3415
JEWELRY
lurches Jewelry PL 3.2835
LADIES READY TO WEAR
LIttletons  PI, 3-4623
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & Ref. Set.
•
FOR SALE
PICNIC TABIES. 6 or 8 foot
lengths, redwood or fir, painted,
stained or unpainted. Call PLaza
3-2450 or see Just beyond city
limns on Concord Road. tine
1960 VOLKSWAGON Convertible.
1957 Ford Conver;ihte; both extra
clean. Lampkins -Motor Sale, 2nd
and Main -Phone PL 34013 .1-2-C
,1961 DODGE Pick-up truck, only
530 miles, Way below dealers cost.
Lampkina Mot.T Sales 2nd and
Main. Phon PL 3-4913 J-2-C
4- REMO( 01 HOUSE, 11/2 baths,
new gas ilrnace, beautiful kg in
choice residentual district, nest
high school, 804 Olive. If interest-
ed call PL 3-2949 J-3-C
()USE TRAILEfr excellent con-
dition. 1959 Naushia, 40 x 10' next
to Garrisons Groc. at Ahno heights
or Call PL 3-1814. 3-2-P
FLORIDA HOME with pool. Spac-
ious lie0i 3 bedroom home with
carport, Daytona Beach. Plastered
walls and ceilings with lifetime
ter.u2o floors throughout. Ceramic
tile baths. Best Alummuni win-
dows. Sliding glass doors to swim-
ming pool area. Plank fence around
back sard with lb x 32' concrete
tPI' 3'491° swimm.ng poo:. Traverse rods and
spun glass drapes all windows.
4Iave YouRead Today's S rts4)
large palms in front. Price $14.500 
po r ton electric range to Patch. Two..E refrigerator and GE push-but-
.
New 12 cubic foot bronze color....
o.s complete. Terms, with 6% interest.
II
if EDMOND HAMILTON.
gum tas mid pastiiim by UMW Booke; C ista by Limved Hatenteut WAIN /Weis Itealbeleb. •
VrntliT Ste 1111P1PIV4/S
Mao.t, ,,arn nivel aniantally
tin • swat apart tenni
Ho was Vs Illetrieta•leen 14111 1=r
•...Milk studies 4.eat ue east little
at -embustO W?l T N "4“:11( till
neoilitaii• in Nes, : ait,s, d Is the
Ills. The ,i•• ,,,,, attig bession"
of ethers. proausest by sews about
4 riVal opals bases se the Mitefdates lbsesia, bad not touched
or aue..ted him Fillrlse did not g.,t
es, ited about a sudden ursent sfl
mons to amnia • Sinitluionia• testi-
edge thnt•St until after be Bets
t with f.is .nst an-Ari-
ta Warshissioe, Fog be wee thrum
tote is Alt. Forte jet ahd deem to
• • •• ,e-rocket base In New
Yea.. !..sitt as test aid of the
ry '-' astronauts that the
won I.. r toesciuered tong ago by
• .r•ral who beranui eatinct after
""littpulating amid swim._ a lunar
grater . Gaeseedt. Taints and
thrPe nitre ISIEUiste—Noitan. Speer
ass tirmit the task of de-
(*heaths records and writing found
IMI Giot•en,11. to -tee If if ran help
geglod us. lunar colonists. . . .
CHAPTER T
rATPLIE prepared his notes,
• - wrote a cAreful summary of
his tIndings, and reel with
Speer. Their findings cheated.
Hogan . ann..L.kin ill, in the
aneentittie, were comparing their
own independently- arrived -at
reatilta on the analysis of simi-
larities between the plaques on
telP Ur-machines -and those on
Earthly machines of similei
use. Rogan made tt known that
he was ready for a general ses-
sion, and It was seld in the
middle of a hot bright morning
In the shabby lounge. Four men
in shirtsieevioi with tomorrow
In their hands. •
DeWitt sat in. fie did not way
anything, and physically he slid
nothing but sit In a chair and
smoke, but he !spread a tension
through the room as tangible
as a static charge.
Bogen spoke firet "Dr. Liaet-
t1 and, I have achieved almost
Mein-tem remelts." The words al-
most deplored Lisetti'n tinfortit-
nate stupidity. "On the basis of
these results we Can s.ly with
reasonable certainty that cer-
tain symbols or combinations of
aymbols can be translated as
On and Off, or Operative and
Non-operative. Other symbols
are identifiable as numerals In
• a digital system, and we have
• agreed on a partial listing of
their values. We have also a-
greed on the probable triterpre-
tation of several other groups,
of isymisits."
Delh'Itt said, "Then you're
Pitind the key to the transla-
tion." He stood up, leaning for-
ward over the table. "Ho* long
will It take you to do it DOW
that you've etarted?'
"Oh, for Heaven's sake," said
Hogan. "Why must one always
be burdened with fools?" The
cry was one of genuine anguish,
and FaIrlie realized that these
weeks had told on Hogan as
much as on any of them. The
porepeis facade was now only
a shell maintained by habit. Be-
lt himi it was a tired and frighten-
ed man no different f rom
rest of them. -
"1 inippoac," said DeWitt.
-"bet-tome there are so many of




LA iger & Tones .... Pia 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky, Lake Oil Co PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell Oil Products'
PAINT STORES
ridiM_poalut Store PL 3-3060
PRINTING
Wye & runes PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
3outhside iieetauraz.t PL 3-s892
INNVICE STATIONS
Walston- Y .ung Tex. PL 3-2810
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
. PL 3-313), Ledger &
•
•
'and lii the tight of that knowl-
edge my qua.Ation.doss Dot ace=
to me to be Whittle." „.
ever, I Cs hap; -n to know' to know an awful. lot ctora
sinmethusg. about cryptography fore we sZart testia; of -Say
projects. Dr. Bogao and Dr.
Lisetu nave flsktJ. g quite ce-ar
that operatbset procedures tor
Sog-ati shook his head. "I'm thern mathines are still unecr.
sorry. Sin we are not dealing taAll."
with cryptography, the DeWitt amiled. "I know that.
baste language Is 'in. 13111 1 say it's time we got out
still don't Koow whatotce sym- of uncertainty arid started (10.hots ova Wh ether-they re plc- ing somethipg. Some physical
tograrna Ideograms, letters of tests—'
an alphabet or stylized symbols "--could easily remit in Els-
that are simply that and no aster. No. It's (at ton prema-
more, with an arbitrary mean- lure." Chrtmensen got up. • poe
Mg—just as • skull-and-crous...Ine signal that the discussion
bones always \ mean POISON was over.
when you see se-on • bottle. DeWitt Ignored it. don't
Viae trete cursed at the mean- think It Is. What are we wait-
ing of other symbols because trig for? A complete transta-
thiar position arid application thin of every word? We cant
would seem to be the sense as wait that long. And as ter the
those !similarly positioned on machines, some practice/ testa
our own machines, but theme would help speed up the works"
are only g leases as yet and lie turned swiftly to Bogen an
deemed da.g.'rotim ones to de- the others. "Isn't that so, gcn-
pend on in actually operaUng tiemen7"
the machines." Rogan opened his mouth, but
He ran a distracted hand before he could get anything
through his mane of hair and out of it Chrt•tensen spoke.
pointed to the stacks of re- -We will not have any WAS
ports on the table. at this time."
"The wor has only begun. "Then when?" demanded Do-
Only barely begun. Not only do Witt.
we have to determine the na- "When I decide that the work
ture of the •cript? we have to hal progressed far enough to
determine the nature of the make it practicable."
language." "And I wonder lust when
*The work has begn Ia, that will be, if ever." 4
though," DeWitt said flatly. Christensen said quletle. "Did
-you have ts.ade progress." you mean !something by that?'
"To the extent I halts het "Yes, I did. You know what
outlined." I think, Claris? I think you're
"Then I think we should have scared of this thing. I think
Christensen down here." you'll put off the evil day as
'And Christensen, the chief long as you possibly can He
of Lunar Project, came. paused. "Why don't we let
The day went on, and then Washington decide?'
into Mgr& P"ond Was brought Fairlie, watching this, RAW
In, and a great deal of coffee, that Christensen was angry—
Mid fruity pac'k of eigarets. and Christensen angry was a
About eleven-thirty the talking formIdable
and thrtsheng of papers was After a minute Christensen
done. Mari* Sagged la his said in a cool voice, "Very well,
chair, tit) tired to care what Glenn. You go to Washingtontutppened next, one part of his and take it up with the Defense
mind grappling like a sleep- Secretary hlrnaelf. I'll send In
walker with the new data that my own report, and we'll see
hail come into It and already what the decision is."
automatically plannelg out the "Plne," DeWitt said, and
next step he wanted to take. went out.
The other part of tris mind The others ssrfiggies after
was listening to Christensen's
incredibly unwearied voice tell- 
him. Outside in the dark night
to
ink them all what a splendid 
and the wind Fairlie paused
look at the sky with Its billionjob they were doing and how bristling stars, and Speer spokehe se* sire that teamwork from behind his metilder,
like this would eventually solve 
the problems confronting wish I knew," said Speer,
m. Coicusegreasa, ;s it trite "how ttits will all turn out." I
thought, but pleasant to hear. Fairlie grunted. The wind
felt fey on hint 'stabbing...Then DeWitt said, "I think
through Ms clothes to the nakedIt's time to get moving."
Chri,tensen looked at him, skin underneath. He began to
"In riff? Whet why?" stirrer.
-Initiate a shlp project. With "There'a something Mae I
vinst.--these gentlemen know wish, too," said Speer In a di&
now we can make a beginning fer‘tnt Yoke. wit'h to hen
—start guanine. tests at the titerd left Ills out of IL'
firttial Ur-machines that we've He tnrried and went away.
repaired." Hogan and Lisetti had heard
- ChrieTemon's fate became hint. They looked at each co her
bland, Impenetrable, and hard -and at ilrairne, their fares pale
as stone. "We're 'ell anxious to and indistinct, blurred In the
get started, (open, but let's not starshinc.
•Wfi- need (To Re Coustilused Tomorrow.
4
LEDOLPR W TTMP21 MRAY. KENTUCKY
No closing costs. Phone PL 3-3048
or PL 3-1409. J-3-C
NEW SHIPMENT of shoes at the
Outlet Shoe Store. White, bone,
and patten; mid, low and high
heels. 1300 Blain.
LARGE DOG HOUSE, $7, push
type lawn moaer, practically new,
$15; ironing board, $2, good re-
frigerator, $30. Phone PLaza 3-
3767. J-5-C
BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM
home. Living room, den, kitchen,
utility room, double carport, 2
acres of land. Plenty of shade. 3
miles west of town. Must sell. Cal)
PLaza 3-1408. iBe
BEAUTIFUL NEW 3 BEDROOM
home in Meadowlane Subdivision.
ideal for family with children.
Large fenced in back yard. Garage
converted to playroom. Fit A.
loan..$13.000. Call after 12 noon.
PL 3-5977. jet
OVAL DROP LEAF TABLE, solid
walnut, gateleg style, when open
42x55". Also has 12" leaf. Phone
PL 3-3197. j6c
1960 CUSHMAN SUPER EAGLE
rriptor scooter. Call PL 3-2884 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. 16c
NOTICE
 1
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE
for any debts incurred by anyone
other than- myself atter June 17,
1961. Signed: Jimmy Darrell _Rog-
ers. I tp
WANT
to list your property
I WANT




gbie 'you honest service
CALL US NOW
I wiy. be right out.
O. PATTON




GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
spray your elm, formosa, or maple
_trees; and shrubs. We also take
care' of your roaches and terroites
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest' Con-
trol today. Phone- PL 3-3914, 100









wanted for modern drive.in'rest-
aurant now being Molt in Murray.
Good salary for man who wants
to work hard. Mast be capable of
advancement' to manager. High
school education. Age 25 to 40.
Apply immediately by mail in own
hand writing to: Jerry's % West
Kentucky Lumber Company, Mur-
ray, Kentucky. Absolutely no phone
calls State salary required and in-





ity. If you can qualify, due to
Company Expansion, and rather
than make separate shipments
from our factories, our Company
is taking applications for an Auth-
orized Franchised Wholesale Sup-
ply Station in this area. No selling
or delivering. Company handles
distribution. Each Warehouse will
service approximately from 3 to 7
counties, depending upon popula-
tion. May possibly operate from
your own home to start if you
have suitable ssorage space which
meets with Company approval.
Yearly income' ftorn Supply Sta-
tion will average from $7,000.00 to
$20,000.00, depending. upon trad-
ing area allotted. No age limit.
Small working capital, which is
always secured, is required. Only
party with good background need
inquire. Write at once to Steven's
Hoffaelauld PrOduets- Corporation,
Mid - West Division, 1429 South
Eleventh Street, Springfield, Illi-
nois. All inquiries are held in
strictest confidence. ltc
FOR RENT
WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731. T-F-C
The median age of working wo-
men has risen sharply since 1950.
For single women, it is now 24




HONOLULU TPD — The nu-
clear-powered USS Nautilus was
refueled once, and only after 62,-
499 miles afloat.
A Opel-powered sub wouldo_
have used about- 3 million gal-
lons of fuel to cover that mileage,
enough to fill 300 ralireafEltallk
Cars.
Use left-over material as trim
on aprons or napkins.
,
VARSITY: "Clitarron," tea. 145
minutes, starts at: 1:00, 3:38, 6:19
and 9:00.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "Butterfield
8," feature 109 minutes, starts at:
811 and 10:30.
1INDEPENDENCE FOR 133 rEARS—Mmber.r9 of the Ccattnen• 135 pas ago, cm July 4, 1776. Beene of the meeting waa
l eel Co .netrema, mascot to Philadelphia and repnweifIng tbe Witt cams to be known as independence MIL shown (uP-

















C LRTAI NLY NOT!! WE'VE GOT
ENOUGH FUEL TO CIRCLE FOR
8 HOURS!! KEEP FEEDING sEtli
MOCKARONI —AND 1-T "M
FLOAT POWNff
ft1114::: d„













)S POUR IATER I
I 62./ IS RF.ALYAND WAITING,C'ENE P A L.NOOSE!








Miss Martka-Billington Becomes Bride-Of--
James Donald Huh, In Home Ceremony
The Billington home was the
setting Thursday afternoon, June-
22.. at three o'clock for the mar-
riage of Miss Martha Ehilington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Billington, to James Donald lithe,
son of Mr. and Mrs: M. 0. Huie
of Locust Grove, Georgia.
The _ Bee__ D. W. Billing:an,
--grandfather of the bride, perform-
ed the double ring ceremony be-
fore a beautiful lsackground, of
white gladioli and ferns with an
arrangement of stock, chrysanthe-
mums. and pink peonies. Similar
flower arrangements were used
throughout the home.
Miss Sandy Lilly presented the
nuptial music. Miss Mary Anna
WaUace, soloist, sang two num-
bers. "BecauSe" and '--Ott, Perfect
Love." 
-
The bride, given in -Marriage by
her father, wore a gown falhioned
.with fitted waist of Chantilly lace,
low scalloped neck and fitted
. sleeves. The full skirt was of
Chantilly lace and net over tat-
.'--teta. Her fingertip veil was caught
•. at the crown with a head piece of
lace and covered with rhinestones.
She carried a white Bible top-
ped with a white orchid arranged
with white stephanotis and, red
rosebuds with white satin stream-
ers. Her only jewelry was a
single strand•Of pearls, •
Mrs. Dan Shipley. sister- of the
bride, was matron of honor. Her
ballerina length dress was of rose
. satin with matching head piece
, and sho. She carried a, bouquet
of rose carnations with satinstrea-
•Mers.
Malcholm }foie, brother of the
Hemingway .1
groom, served as best man.
For her' daughter's wedding,





The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the WNIS of the First Bap:ist
Church will have a potluck sup-
blue sheath dress of embroidered per at the home of Mrs. E. D.
cotton with matching . accessories. shosley, Concord Road, at 6 p. m.
Her corsage was of pink carnations • • • •
and rosebuds.
Mrs. Hine, the groom's mother,
wore a light blue dress of lace-
and silk shantung with, beige ac-
cessories. Her corsage was of pink • • • •
carnations and rceebuds,
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held at the
club house Serving at the recep-
tion were Mrs. Anna Ruth Harris,
Mrs. Martha. Crass, Miss Martha
Pierce. Miss Linda Billington, and
Miss Suzane Huie. Miss Nancy
Adams kept the register.
For traveling Mrs. Huie chose
a blue shantung dress with match-
ing jacket and white accessories.
The white orchid from her bridal
bouquet was pinned to her should-
The couple left immediately af-
ter the reception for a southern
trip. On their return they will
make their homie in Locust Grove,
Georgia.
Out of town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. M. 0. Huie, Locust
Grove. Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Mal-
cholin Hine, Jr_. Suzanne and Mat.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hollyeway• Monday. July 10
Nancy and Scottie, Forrest Park, The Woman's Society of- Christ-
Ga.. •Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Vinson, Lan' Service of the First Methodist
Orland,. Fla ; Mrs_ Ted Scott, Church will meet at the social hall
'Kuttawa; Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Ca- at 10 em. The executive board
thcart. Mrs. Douglas Adams, will meet at 9:30 am. Members
Nancy and Vicky. Hopkinsville; ' •
and 'Mrs. Otie Colson, 'Murray -Mrs. M. 0. Huie Mr. and Mrs.
-Route Three.
- Rehearsal Dinner
The rehearsal dinner was belt. 
onWednesday evening at 6 p.m.
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Owen
• Billirogton. The setting for the cie-o
casion was the lawn with individ-
ual tables averlaid with white
f_ cloths and centered with trningel-
ments of white daisies. red roses,
his doctors not to drink dquor and and ivy flanked with white cand-
to restrict his intake uf wine. lea The food was served buffet
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
%VMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Henry Warren at 7130 p. m.
Tuesday, July 4'
The Callowai County CoiAry
Club Will have a barbecue at 6 p.
Reservations should be made Si
the club house through Monday.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
have a picnic at the hoine of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 12 noon. Each
person is to bring a covered dish.
Wednesday, July 5
The Woman's. Society of Christian
Service of the Temple Hill Metho-
dist Church will meet at the
church at 7:30 p. in.
Thursday, July 6
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 730 p. in.
(Continued From Page OrAl
Doctors at the May, Clinic said styleThe guests included Mr. and
only that Herrdingway had been
pressure. a d •.•under treatment for nigh blood R
Recalls Father's Death
tContinued From PagePrtneeton professor Catlos Bak-
er. an authority on Hemingway,
recalled that the rugged writer's
father, Dr Clarence Hemingway.
, died of a seff-inrozted 'gunshot
wound. 401
"His father committed suicide
with as shotgun wound and had.
hypertension and incipient dia-
betes." Baker said at Asheville,
NC. "Hemingw-ay was hospital-
ized for hypertension and incipient
diabetes."
Hemingway Was known for his
love and lust of life )44...,was gored
by a bull in Spain. the setting of
two of his most-widely read nov-
els, "Death in the Afternoon" and
"For Whom the Bell Tolls" In
Spain Hemingway was regarded
as a national hero and the entire
country mourned his death.
Hemingway was a lover, of
sports, especially baseball a n d
boxing. In "The Old Man and the
Sea." the novel which was to win
for him the Pulitzer and Nobel
prizes, he immortalized Joe Di-
Maggio, then the,star of the New
York Yankees. At the time the
"old Mani: wet written'DiMaggici
was suffering from_ a foot injury
that periled his career` aind the
principal character, the aged fish-




trying experience many Onset in
the past
Colonel Vincent P. Carlson,
rid t Engineer of file Nashville
District. Corps of Engineers, as-
sured the reereational pub.ic that
observance of the basic rules of
water safety would eliminate the
need for use of the dreaded drag
hooks 'He urged that considera-
tion be given these simple recom-
mendations:
Swim only in sOpervised areas
and never alone.
Don't overload or overpower
your boat.
Be sure there are adequate life
jackets aboard - and worn or at-
tached
,Check your boat for fire hazards
-and carry proper fire extinguish-
ers.
Proceed with caution and court-
esy when around swimmers, skiers,
fishing boats and other areas or
conditions of possible hazard.
Always have two in a boat when
towing skier. ue
In the event of bad weather
Signs, head for shore, the boat
dock or fiearest protective cove.
C. V. Vinson. Mr and Mrs. Cal-
_choljn- Hine. Suzanne and Mal,
-Mr andoMrs. Ted Scott, Mr. and
Itry_ilsolpojdu• Ligavay, Naney_and
Scuttle, Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Bil-
lingtori; Mr, and Mrs. Ryan Gra-
ham and son. David, Miss Mary
Anna Wallace, Msso Sandy Lilly,
Mr and Mrs. Dan Shipley, Don
Huie. Miss Martha Billington, Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Billington and
daughter, Linda.
note change of date.
• • • •
Group I oi' F of tht First
Christian Chuirche will meet at the
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones with
Mrs. Eugene Scott as cohostess at





Murray. Ky. Tuesday June 77.
1961 Murray Livestock Co. market
report.- 111•041•1140: Hogs: 72: Cattle
and Calves' 340. Sheep: 36: Hogs
Receipts mostly muted grade bucth-
ers Steady to 50e higher. -S
NO 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
38 head 207 lb $17_50; 168-180 lb_
81600-1700; 250-385 lb $16.50---
17 00; No. 2 and 3 sows 330-580 lb.
812_50-13.75;
Cattle and Calves: Receipts most-
ly cows, stock steers and Heifers.
All Classes, steady Standard and
Good 54700 lb. mlied slaughter
yearlings 520 00-22 25 Good ar.d
Choice 300-500 lb. slaughter calve,
323 00-25;5, Utility and Commer
cial cows. 814.4016.40; Canner anLi
Cutter 812.1045 00. Utility an,.
Commerical bulls $17 50-19 10; Crolod
and Choice 300-600 lb. stock Meer-
323 00-25 80. Medium $2000-21.00
Common 815.80-1950. Good and
Choice 300-600 lb. stock heifers
320 25-23 00; Medium 317.75-1973
Medium and Good stock cows witti
calves $152 50-172 50 per pair.
By Calves: Around 10 head
513 00-30 00 per head
Viselers' Mostly 25-50e lower.
Choice $26 5427 50, Good $24.00-
26 00: Standard 321 50-2425,
Sheets: Good and Choice 60-90
If your boat capsizes. stay With _lb spring lambs $16 25-17 25; Good
it. Wait boats overturned wil4and,Choice slaughter ewes $6.50-
support brie or more persons. r50.
ilmm._.ttoun atavism
* HOLIDAY SPECIALS *
•••••
— ALL WEEK LONG —
2-PC. 5UITS.,
I)1?ESSES (plain)
LONG COATS - -
9oa 2 or 1C
* BOX ST-ORAGE *









Mr. and Mrs. Cleetwood Broo
and daughter, Claudette, of
troit, returned to their home'
day after visiting with friends




Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Murray
and daughter Cathy of Xenia,
Ohio are visiting Mrs. Murray's
mother, Mrs. Neel Diuguid Andrus
of this city. Mrs. Murray well be
here-for -a week or more yittlj
kurray leaving to participate in
the National Golf Tournament in
Michigan later in the month. Mrs.
Murray is the former Mary Mar-
















































CHILDREN - SUB-TEEN - JUNIOR and MISSES
ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING &
SUMMER MERCHANDISE
FEATURED ON THIS SALE
- SALE BEGINS WEDKE1DAY, AT 8:30 A.M.
ALL SPRING and SUMMER
ESSES
Buy One Get One oF Equal Value
ONE RACK LADIES and JUNIOR - Rag. $29.05
DRESSES 
ALL 2-PC. JUNIOR SIZES 5 to 15, MISSES SIZES 8 to 14
SPORTS WEAR 
*SlisIRTS° sum 
R_ Junior Sizes 5 to 15 Misses Sizes 8 to 14
ALL SPRING AND SUMMER
SHORTS
ALL LADIES AND JUNIOR - Sizes 7 to 15
SLIMS
ALL SPRING AND SUMNER - Sizes 30 to 38
BLOUSES and TEE SHIRTS








iy3 and 1/2 OFF
1/2 and th OFF
1 n/3 a d / OFF1 :/22 
OFF
1/3 and 1/2 OFF
1/2 PRICE
'DIAPER SETS




ii/4-3 and 1/9 OFF
lA and 1/2 OFF
 V2 OFF











105 South 4th Stroot
Mammon, •itztt
Phone PL 34871
_ oo
41,
